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Abstract 
Content and Language Integrating Learning (CLIL) is coming to its popularity across the 
world including Indonesia. It means teaching subject content through English with the 
emphasize on both content and language and creates a dual benefit of developing both 
language and content knowledge. Learners in CLIL classes are thus learning language skills, 
academic skills and subject content at the same time. This study discusses an exploration how 
higher education teachers implement CLIL approach to subject teaching by following 4Cs 
CLIL criteria. Classroom observation forms and a set of teachers’ questionnaires asking 
about their perceptions on the importance of English and integration of content and language 
are used. In addition, the teachers are asked about how to equip them when they eager to 
implement CLIL in their classrooms. The study reveals that most teachers claim they have 
implemented CLIL in their classrooms, have good perception on the importance of English 
and content and language integration however they are lacking-of knowledge regarding CLIL 
and the observation results show that they fail in implementing CLIL in their classroom and 
tend to implement other approach such as EMI instead. This study has shown that CLIL also 
has a potential with higher education Indonesian EFL learners and furthermore promotes 
some possibilities to make a better CLIL implementation come true and leads to a closer 
achievement of students’ content and language capability. 
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 Introduction 
CLIL has been seen as an educational approach completed with some advantages in 
which a foreign language, in this case English, is used to teach other subjects such as 
economics, science or engineering. It can be said that CLIL represents other form of bilingual 
teaching approach such as content-based instruction (Binton, Snow & Wesche, 2008). 
However, compared to other approaches, CLIL has a specialty, that is it is a dual-focused 
educational initiatives that advocates the learning of academic content and a foreign language 
simultaneously (Coyle, Hood & Marsh, 2010, p: 6 Richards & Rodgers, 2003, p: 201; Wolff, 
2005, p. 11), or in other words, CLIL involve a combination of content and language 
outcomes as stated by Maliers, Marsh & Wolff (2007, p. 8). So, CLIL is considered as an 
approach to teach language through the use of target language in the teaching of a range of 
contents in the classroom.  
At first, CLIL was popular in Europe (Smit, 2007) and its appropriateness for the 
learners born into globalized world influences the use of this approach in other continent 
including Asia and leads to a condition in which English as means of communication 
becomes immediate use of acquired skill (Lorenze, Trujilo & Vez, 2011). In Asian context 
including Indonesia where higher education institutions (HEI) have to respond to the needs of 
global community, the implementation of CLIL is considered appropriate as well. This 
becomes a reason to conduct some investigations on some points regarding CLIL 
implementation in the classroom, those are how to implement CLIL in the classrooms, the 
competencies of the teachers, how teachers think of this approach and how the materials are 
to be prepared (Dalton-Puffer & Nikula, 2006; Dalton-Puffer & Smit, 2007; Lagabaster & 
Zarobe, 2010). 
 
CLIL in Indonesia 
  
Nowadays Indonesia has experienced a great socio-cultural change with the spread of 
English into all levels of its society. The importance of English is acknowledged throughout 
this country, especially if it is related to working environment. The number of foreign 
workers living in Indonesia is around 95,000 workers in 2018 (Ministry of Manpower and 
Transmigration, 2019 April), is not including foreign tourists. Furthermore, at the end of 
2015 ASEAN Economic Community was formally commenced covering all ASEAN 
countries, all these conditions explained above become the reasons for an immediate need 
for English to be used for daily conversation in working environment. 
The rapid changes in IT with the indisputable role of the internet also strengthens the 
position of English in Indonesia and makes it to be the lingua franca of business and 
professional life (Louhiala-Salminen, 2002) and also to be used as a second language in 
popular media, internet and television. Moreover, English contributes to Indonesian 
strategic, economic and international positioning. A linguistically and interculturally 
equipped workforce support the global competitiveness across all areas including business, 
education, art, international relation, law and tourism.      
Foreign language education, especially English, becomes available to many schools in 
Indonesia nowadays and listed as a compulsory foreign language in the curriculum of many 
schools in Indonesia. Some English teaching methods and approaches have been applied 
and evaluated, including the CLIL approach that has been claimed to have been applied in 
some Indonesian schools.  
The implementation of CLIL in Indonesian schools is actually the realization of the 
2013 curriculum, in which it brings back the real goal of English teaching, that is 
“meaningfulness and communicative function” (Wachidah, 2013) and the teaching-learning 
process is shifted from teacher-centered to students-centered. In line with this, the students 
 are hoped to learn about the social function, text structure and lexicon grammar, while the 
topics are related to students’ real live that are practiced through activities, real texts and 
using the language.      
In Higher Education sector, the urgency of English mastery leads to a condition in 
which higher education institutions should prepare their students to face the world 
challenge. Higher education graduates are potential human resources, however the 
Indonesian condition shows different fact in which not many Indonesian graduates are able 
to speak English well, and it becomes a constraint for them to compete in the global world.  
English has been determined as a compulsory subject in higher education institutions 
in Indonesia (BSNP, 2010), however the weight is just 2 credits and it is not enough to 
make the graduates proficient in English. Besides the government regulation regarding 
English teaching at higher education is stated in Law of Republic of Indonesia No. 12 year 
2012, in which is higher education institution is to develop innovative, responsive, creative, 
skillful, competitive and cooperative graduates. Through that regulation, the government 
also states the goals of higher education that is producing graduates to fulfill the nation 
needs and to increase the nation competitiveness. 
The regulations stated above show the importance of English teaching in Indonesia, 
however, the implementation of some language teaching approaches cannot be separated 
from the condition of English language education in this country. Marcellino (2015) 
presents some aspects of the complexity of teaching English in Indonesia, they are the 
students’ cultural background, values, customs and belief as well as the political standpoint 
of the government regarding this foreign language.  
Another condition happens in Indonesia in which lecturers at the university are free to 
implement any kind of approaches, however with the focus intention that they lead to the 
goals’ achievement of the universities. Higher education students are required to learn 
 English, however the provided credit, only 2 credits (2 sks) is considered not enough to 
produce graduates with good performance of English. 
 If this is still remained as it is, the government’s goals to prove the graduates who are 
able to compete in the global world, would not be achieved.  This leads to the condition in 
which some various English teaching approaches are conducted by the teachers of the 
universities and with a claim that one approach is better than the other.      
 
Another relevant point that impacts on CLIL implementation is teachers’ perception 
since it is related to how individual organizes and interprets their sensory impressions in 
order to give meaning to their environment (Robbins, 1993). Furthermore, Robbins (1993) 
states that the relevant personal characteristics affecting perception are attitudes, motivations, 
interests, past experiences and expectations. On language teaching, Borg and Burns (2008) 
state that “language teaching was largely practical and experimental rather than theoretical 
and formal; it was grounded predominantly in teachers; past or more immediate classroom 
experiences” (p. 476). It is perhaps no wonder that practicing teachers form their perception 
based on practice and experience rather than specific literature (Schulz, 2001, p. 256). This 
also happens on CLIL in which when it comes to CLIL teachers, their baggage, knowledge 
and concept of CLIL plays a vital importance on the implementation of it. Good perception 
will help students relate their mental constructions with the whole learning process that will 
become meaningful and will let them mature (Munne, 2018).  
 
However, regarding teachers’ perception on CLIL, McDougald (2015) states that there are 
many teachers who have good perceptions on CLIL but are not aware of the CLIL approach 
even though many of them are currently teaching content in English. He also presents that 
 teachers who are not knowledgeable on CLIL are those who work in higher educational 
institutions (McDougald, 2015 p.32).  
This is aligned with what Lehtse (2012) states that the 4Cs principles applied in the 
CLIL lessons are effective regarding the CLIL related content and that the teachers perceived 
the method to be beneficial to the learning process (p. 32). 
 Different opinion is presented by Munne (2018) that even though teachers have the 
principles of CLIL in mind, they are not always reflected in the teaching performance, they 
believe that there is not a unique model of implementation that is useful for every context 
(p. 26). That is why it should be noted that teachers’ positive perceptions toward CLIL 
should be supported by some development programs that equip teachers with capabilities in 
implementing CLIL in their classrooms. 
 This paper aims to investigates the influence of teachers’ perception on the 
implementation of CLIL in the classrooms, specifically to answer to following question. 
1. How do teachers perceive the implementation of CLIL in their universities? 
2. How does the perceptions influence the implementation of CLIL? 
 For the sake of solving all research problems, the mixed method design will be 
applied for this research, or in other words the quantitative survey data will be followed up 
by the qualitative questionnaire in order to help explain the quantitative results. The use of 
this mixed method hopefully provides a better understanding of the solution of the research 
problems than either method by itself. This study also incorporates methods of collecting or 
analyzing data from the quantitative and qualitative research approaches in a single research 
study (Creswell, 2003).  
 As discussed by Marsh (1999) there are some important aspects in applying CLIL 
approach in higher education: strong collaboration among subject lecturers and language 
lecturers, a great range of classroom activities and well prepared and accurate materials. 
 Those aspects are then translated into Coyle’s 4Cs principles: cognition, community, content 
and communication (2008).  
 This research then tries to find out whether the implementation of CLIL in higher 
education in Indonesia follows the Coyle’ important aspects as stated above, and some data 
are needed to answer the research problems and furthermore to design a follow up action 
plan as the input regarding how the universities and teachers can be better prepared in 
implementing CLIL in the classroom.  
Since this research uses mixed method design, the data gathered for this research is in 
the form of quantitative and qualitative data. For research question number 1 “How do 
teachers perceive the implementation of CLIL in their universities?” will be in the form of 
quantitative and qualitative data that is collected through questionnaire.    
As stated above, the qualitative data is also needed for this research problem. The 
specific type of this qualitative data is the open-ended questions on questionnaire in which 
the teachers will answer some close ended questions and followed by the open-ended ones. 
The open-ended responses are needed in order to explore reasons for the close-ended 
responses and identify any comments people might have that are beyond the responses to the 
closed-ended questions. (Creswell, 2012 p: 220). 
In order to provide more complete data, a set of questionnaire about the teachers’ 
individual information and background knowledge will be distributed. In this case the 
qualitative data, specifically the factual information type, will be occupied.   
The next research question is about “How does the perceptions influence the 
implementation of CLIL?” in which the data will be in the form of quantitative data that is 
gathered through classroom observation. The specific type of the quantitative is classroom 
observation checklist of individual actiob as proposed by Creswell (2012 p: 152). This 
question investigates the relationship between teachers’ perceptions that are related to 
 knowledge on CLIL and their perceptions on the integration of content and language and how 
they implement CLIL in the classroom. The data gathered in questions 1 and 2 are 
interrelated. This question occupies a mixed-method approach. Mixed method research is a 
research design with philosophical assumptions as well as method of inquiry. As a 
methodology, it involves philosophical assumptions that guide the direction of the collection 
and analysis of the data and the mixture of qualitative and quantitative approaches in the 
phases in the research process (Creswell, 2007).      
Data Collection 
The aim of this step is to gather data regarding how teachers teach their subjects 
using English. The data sources are based on the observation on how the lecturers of 7 
universities in Java apply CLIL in their classrooms and the questionnaire distributed to 
teachers who apply CLIL in their classrooms. The data is in the form of observation and 
questionnaire results that will then be occupied as the sources of evaluation and in preparing 
the suggestions of action plan. 
Two sets of questionnaires will be distributed to all observed teachers.  These 
questionnaires are used tools to gather information regarding teachers’ CLIL understanding 
and individual information.  The results of the questionnaires are then analyzed and 
employed as the factors whether CLIL is well applied in the universities or not. 
In order to gather more complete data, the observation itself is not enough. That is 
why two sets of questionnaires to gather information about teachers’ perception is 
distributed to validate the data. The questionnaire is based on Yin (2013) study about 
teachers’ perception on CLIL with the focused concern on teachers’ perception on the 
importance of English (question number 1), integration of language and content (number 2, 
3, 4, 6, 7), teachers’ understanding on CLIL (number 5) and how the teachers’ English 
abilities influence their teaching abilities on CLIL (number 8). The concerns regarding the 
 importance of English and knowledge of CLIL are asked with the assumption that teachers 
need to understand CLIL first before they are able to implement it well in the classroom, 
while the question about teachers’ English proficiency is asked because CLIL is about the 
balance capabilities in language and content, so teachers are hoped to have good English 
proficiency to implement effective CLIL teaching in the classroom.  
Each question on the teachers’ perception questionnaire is asked to find the answer 
of research question number 2. Furthermore, all the answers of this questionnaire are then 
analyzed to investigate the correlation between teachers’ perception and how they 
implement CLIL in the classroom.      
 The following set of questionnaire is also distributed to the teachers in order to gather 
the data regarding teachers’ detail knowledge practices on CLIL. The result of the data will 
be compared to how teachers implement CLIL in the classroom that later on will provide a 
more comprehensive information regarding whether teachers’ knowledge and perceptions 
influence the implementation of CLIL in the classroom.   
 Another set of questionnaires about the teachers’ individual information and 
background of knowledge is distributed in order to complete the data needed for research 
problem number 2.  
Participants 
Participants of this study are some teachers from some universities in Indonesia who 
claim to have implemented CLIL approach in their teaching learning process. This study 
focuses more on how CLIL is implemented in higher education. This focus leads to the 
chosen participants in which the participants are universities teachers who implement CLIL 
in their classrooms.  
 This research is carried out at 7 state university and 6 private universities  in Java, 
South Sulawesi and East Timor, Indonesia during the odd and even semesters of academic 
 year 2018-2019. The population for this study consist of 68 teachers from 68 classes, spread 
on three faculties: Economic, Science, and Enginering. Based on some journal articles and 
unstated information, those 68 teachers claim to implement CLIL in teaching their subjects. 
The participants of this research come from three faculties, they are Faculty of economic, 
Faculty of Science, and Faculty of Engineering. Some of courses taught at those three 
faculties are delivered in English and some teachers implement CLIL for it.   
 
Regarding the educational background, the participants consist of 47 teachers with 
master degree and 21 teachers with doctoral degree, it can be said that all teachers fulfill the 
basic educational requirements as higher education teachers.  
Among those 68 teachers, most of them have at least 5 years teaching experience in 
higher education. 
Based on the age, those 68 teachers are mostly 41 – 50 years old (27 teachers), 31- 40 
years old (24 teachers), 51 – 60 years old (11 teachers), 20  - 30 years old (4 teachers) and 
above 60 (2 teacher). 
Since this research is about implementing CLIL on the classroom and the language 
here is English, the English ability of the teachers plays an important role. On the 
questionnaire, those 68 teachers are asked to rate their English ability and the result shows 
that 40 teachers rate themselves as having good English ability, either on spoken and writing 
ability, while 28 teachers rate themselves as having very good English ability. Those data are 
then supported by the observation result that almost all teachers use English in the classroom. 
Discussion 
The data gathered and analyzed for this study is in order to investigate the influence 
of teachers’ perceptions on the CLIL implementation in higher education and the result of the 
data analysis shows different finding as stated in the theory and previous research of 
 successful implementation of CLIL. Teachers prefer CLIL since it is seen as a dual-focused 
educational initiative that advocates the learning of academic content and a foreign language 
simultaneously (Coyle, Hood & Marsh, 2010, p: 6; Richards & Rodgers, 2003, p: 201; Wolff, 
2005, p: 11). Moreover, Bonces (2012, p. 180) adds CLIL is seen as a way to improve 
motivation since “the language is used to fulfill real purposes, its use is authentic and much 
more meaningful for students” (p. 183) as well as an innovative approach since it aims to 
improve language learning opportunities through the use of target language in the teaching of 
a range of subjects in the school curriculum.    
Regarding the implementation, in the beginning, CLIL was popular in Europe (Smit, 
2007), furthermore, the increased popularity for CLIL in schools across Europe has been an 
endorsement of how appropriate it is for a new generation of learners born into an already 
globalized world of integrated learning and immediate use of acquired skills (Lorenze, 
Trujillo, & Vez, 2011). This success then attracted attention in Asian context including 
Indonesia in which CLIL is also seen as a way to prepare global citizens equipped with 
foreign language skills.  
Marsh et al (2010) states that the successful implementation of CLIL requires the 
coverage of some key areas: personal reflection, CLIL fundamental, content and language 
awareness, methodology and assessment, research and evaluation, learning resources and 
environment, classroom management, and CLIL management. The teachers, with the support 
of the universities, who intend to implement CLIL in their classrooms should equip 
themselves with those areas. When it comes to Indonesian Higher Education Institutions, 
CLIL is seen as a medium of instruction to teach a number of disciplines. However, 
McDougald (2015) states that teachers who are not knowledgeable on CLIL are those who 
work in higher educational institutions (p. 32) and the result of the data analysis proof his 
theory since most of the Indonesian teachers who claim to implement CLIL fail on it. The 
 conducted study finds that Indonesian teachers are lack of those key successful areas. This 
condition then leads to a implementation of other English teaching approach instead of CLIL.  
Another point that should be noted regarding the implementation of CLIL is how 
teachers perceive it, since teachers’ perceptions also have a big effect on the successful 
implementation of CLIL in the classrooms and they are about teachers’ personal baggage, 
knowledge and concept of CLIL that are of vital importance. The perceptions are including 
the view that the advantage obviously obtained from CLIL class is the opportunities to 
integrate language into content subjects and that CLIL helps students develop both language 
skills and subject knowledge.  
The data of this study shows that teachers have positive perceptions toward CLIL, this 
condition should bring us to a positive classroom practices as stated by Basri (2018) that 
there is intertwined connection between teachers’ perceptions toward CLIL and classroom 
practices. The more positive lecturers perceive CLIL, the more effective they are carrying out 
an effective CLIL in their teaching practices.  
However, after analyzing the data, the result shows a contradiction with what Basri 
stated above. It tends to follow what Munne (2018) presents that even though teachers have 
the principles and good perceptions of CLIL in mind, they are not always reflected in the 
teaching performance, they believe that there is not a unique model of implementation that is 
useful for every context (p. 26). That is why it should be noted that teachers’ positive 
perceptions toward CLIL should be supported by some development programs that equip 
teachers with capabilities in implementing CLIL in their classrooms. 
Suggestion  
From the data analysis, it can be seen that teachers’ perceptions do not influence the 
implementation of CLIL in the classrooms. This is aligned with what Munne (2018) states 
that even though teachers have the principles and positive perceptions of CLIL in mind, 
 they are not always reflected in the teaching performance.   
The data show that all 68 teachers think that English is very important for their 
students, this condition is actually supported by the fact that the teachers’ English 
competency is relatively good. The data also show that the integration of content and 
language is important and are not possible to be separated. It means that they have good 
perception about CLIL. CLIL is seen as a good approach to teach students. However, this is 
not supported with the ample knowledge regarding CLIL and the detail ways to implement it. 
Most of them state that CLIL is teaching in English instead of the integration of content and 
language and that means the students are hoped to master both content and English. Since the 
knowledge is limited so it influences the implementation in the classroom that cannot be said 
as a maximum implementation of CLIL. 
Following the data analysis, some suggestions regarding how universities and 
teachers can be better prepared to use CLIL approach to support students’ English mastery in 
Indonesia are provided here as follows: 
1.  Since teachers perceive that CLIL is a good approach in teaching and especially 
in integrating content and language, universities should equip their teachers with 
knowledge and skill about CLIL and the differences between CLIL and other 
teaching approaches. This can be done through conducting CLIL workshop. The 
data show that all 68 teachers prefer training or workshop as a way to improve 
their teaching competencies and as a type of support in implementing CLIL. 
This condition is then supported by the fact that the 6 teachers who well 
implement CLIL in their classroom got CLIL workshop before teaching. It means 
that workshop is useful in equipping teachers regarding CLIL knowledge and 
skill. 
 The contents of CLIL workshop are about the basic knowledge of CLIL and the 
principles of 4Cs in CLIL. This will give picture to the teachers that CLIL does 
not only talk about teaching in English but also the specialties of CLIL and the 
differences between CLIL and other English teaching approach. This is aligned 
with what McDougald (2015) states that teachers agree that they need more 
knowledge about CLIL.  
Another important content is about the skill to implement CLIL in the classroom. 
Since CLIL must follow the 4Cs principles, the teaching skill should be based on 
them: cognition, community, content, communication. Cognition is actually 
talking about the basic principle of teaching in which the teaching outcomes and 
the discussed content should be stated and formative assessment is conducted in 
the classroom. Based on the data, most of the teachers do not present learning 
outcomes and contents at the beginning of the session. Workshop may gain 
teachers’ awareness that learning outcomes and contents are important points for 
teaching-learning process since it will provide students with the goals of the 
session and what to learn and also provide teachers with more focused content, 
time allocation and activities. Moreover, they will be used as stepping stone for 
assessment checking students’ content mastery and abilities.  
In cognition, formative assessment is also adhered. The data shows that most of 
the teachers apply formative assessment in their classrooms, however the forms of 
the assessment are quiz and short question-answer. Workshop on classroom 
assessment technique may provide teachers with knowledge about various forms 
of formative assessment and how to apply them. Through the implementation of 
various forms of formative assessment, the teachers will get complete information 
about the students’ progress, strengths and weaknesses. 
 The special thing of cognition principle is relation with other subject in which 
based on the data, this point is implemented only by 6 teachers. However, in CLIL 
the relation between one subject with another is not enough, since subjects cannot 
be seen as one thing different from others.  CLIL also sees content or culture as an 
important principle as well. In order to make students completely master the 
content, it is a must for teachers to try to connect their subjects with others and 
complete the explanation or exercise with the relation to Indonesian culture and 
real-life conditions of the students. CLIL workshop will train teachers how to 
connect one subject with another and within Indonesian culture. 
CLIL focuses on community and communication as well. These principles are 
about how students participate in the classroom. This is not only talking about 
active learning in the classroom but also how to use English well during  
presentation and discussion. Workshop about how to encourage students to 
participate actively in the classroom may increase teachers’ teaching 
competencies 
2. Suggestion related to CLIL teachers’ competences should also be added here. 
Those are the good knowledge of the content subjects, production of lesson plan, 
planning and organizing the lessons according to cognitive demands and gradual 
content and language progression (Pavesi et al, 2001)  
3. Classroom facility is seen as the second type of support in implementing CLIL in 
the classroom. Based on the classroom observation, what the 19 teachers who well 
implement CLIL do in the classroom is mainly about maximizing the facilities in 
the classroom. Universities that intend to implement CLIL should think of the 
needed facilities. The data related to communication and community principles 
show that most of the students participate actively in the classroom, especially 
 during group discussion. This condition is supported by desk arrangement that 
provide students a space to communicate actively in the classroom. However, in 
some classes, the desk arrangements are fixed and unfortunately it limits students 
is communicating each other. A university with good implementation of CLIL 
provides their classroom with some boards and television that will enable students 
to discuss and have presentation.  
4. Books are seen as other ways to improve teaching competencies. Books and 
articles about CLIL may provide teachers not only about the theory of CLIL but 
also how CLIL is implemented in other countries. 
5. Focus group discussion among teachers in which this activity provides teachers an 
opportunity to share their colleagues anything about the CLIL implementation in 
the classroom. It can be about the teaching materials, teaching techniques, the use 
of technology, etc. Moreover, it would be better if this activity is conducted 
regularly and organized by the university of the department. This point is 
mentioned by the teachers as discussion with other teachers and knowledge 
sharing from other teachers and based on the interview, the teachers who succeed 
in implementing CLIL get the knowledge from their colleagues who previously 
joint CLIL workshop.  
6. Another suggestion that can be included here, though is not mentioned by the 
teachers is the development of framework for the professional development of 
CLIL teachers. According to Marsh et al (2010, p. 3), that kind of framework 
could help establish education schemes for teachers who intend to teach CLIL 
classes and for students studying to become teachers with an additional CLIL 
qualification.   
 7. The successful of CLIL implementation should be checked periodically and in this 
case, the teachers can use portfolio assessment, that is called “a three-fold 
approach”. Progress made in mastering and applying content, language and 
learning skills development is always assessed. Plans and strategies for meeting 
the learning outcomes are also viewed. Moreover, this portfolio assessment is 
considered as effective tool in supporting and checking the application of each 
principle of 4Cs.  
8. The specialties of CLIL is that the content should be related to students’ real lives. 
And although the questionnaire data do not show how to relate the, it is better if 
the teachers do some activities in the classroom. The activities can be in the form 
of inviting local organizations to have sharing in the classrooms, inviting 
politicians to share about the Indonesia condition, practitioners of specific areas 
and so on. This kind of activities aim to increase students’ understanding by 
relating the content with their real lives and may gain their motivation to learn.  
Conclusion 
In Indonesia, CLIL is seen by some higher education institutions as a ways to develop 
students to become globalized citizens. CLIL is considered a more suitable approach to teach 
English compared to the traditional teaching approaches. The importance of English is 
acknowledged throughout Indonesia, especially if it is related to working environment. 
Moreover, the rapid changes in IT also strengthen the position of English in this country.  
The condition above then leads to a situation in which English becomes a compulsory foreign 
language of many schools in Indonesia. Indonesian government through the Ministry of 
Education has introduced some approaches such as Communicative Language Teaching, 
Task-Based Learning and Competency-based Learning that can be applied in the primary and 
 secondary schools. The consequence is that the primary and secondary teachers are prepared 
through some trainings in order to implement those approaches in their English classrooms.   
However, a different condition happens at the university level in which the English 
teaching approach is not one of the focuses of the government rules and it gives a freedom 
to the teachers to any kind of approaches as long as they lead to the goals’ achievement of 
the universities. CLIL classes that are believed to be more motivating and authentic are 
considered as the suitable approach that make university teachers are eager to implement it.  
The teachers in this study, through the questionnaire, show high level of general knowledge 
about CLIL, 4Cs and teaching learning practices, even they have some strategies to 
implement each detail point of 4Cs. Moreover, they also have positive perception regarding 
the importance of integrating content and language in the classes and perceive themselves as 
good English speakers.  
Interestingly, the classroom observation results show the different condition in which 
only 28% of the teachers are considered successful in implementing CLIL, while 29% are 
considered failed. Most of the teachers post the position of not maximum implementation. 
The causes of failed implementation of CLIL are varied, most of them are related to failed in 
implementation of curriculum component consistency: learning outcomes, activities and 
assessment that are the must implemented points in every teaching-learning practice. While, 
the other are because the CLIL points implemented are less than 6.  
The result of this study tends to follow what Munne (2018) presents that even though 
teachers have the principles and positive perceptions of CLIL in mind, they are not always 
reflected in the teaching performance. That is why it should be noted that teachers’ positive 
perceptions toward CLIL should be supported by some development programs that equip 
teachers with capabilities in implementing CLIL in their classrooms and this is related to the 
research question number 4 of this study that is about how CLIL implementation should be 
 improved.  
CLIL is not easy to apply and it requires considerable effort to be put in practice 
(UK essays, 2015). Based on that condition, Mehisto (2008) states that the lack of teachers’ 
knowledge have with regard to aims is one of the main issues that must be addresses in 
CLIL implementation and Butler (2005) adds that lack of knowledge is closely linked to a 
lack of awareness, that is why implementing CLIL “requires careful consideration and 
tremendous commitment by teachers” (p. 233).  
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